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Firering Strategic Minerals plc ('Firering' or 'the Company'), an exploration company focusing on
critical minerals, is pleased to announce its Chief Executive, Yuval Cohen, and Non-Executive
Director, Neil Herbert, will be presenting at the FMP/IR 2021 IPO Webinar on Thursday 9 December
2021 at 1pm GMT.
Attendees can register here: https://bit.ly/3rvnpOf
No material new financial or other information will be provided during the presentation.
For further information visit www.fireringplc.com or contact the following:
Firering Strategic Minerals
Yuval Cohen
Tim Daniel
SPARK Advisory Partners Limited
Nominated Adviser
Neil Baldwin / James Keeshan / Adam Dawes
Optiva Securities Limited
Broker
Christian Dennis / Jeremy King
St Brides Partners Limited
Financial PR
Susie Geliher / Oonagh Reidy

Tel: +44 20 7236 1177
Tel: +44 20 3368 3550
Tel: +44 20 3137 1903
T: +44 20 7236 1177
E: firering @stbridespartners.co.uk

Notes to Editors:
Firering Strategic Minerals
Firering Strategic Minerals plc is an AIM-quoted mining company focused on exploring and
developing a portfolio of mines producing critical minerals in the Côte d'Ivoire including lithium and
columbite-tantalite to support the global transition to net zero emissions. It operates the Atex LithiumTantalum Project in northern Côte d'Ivoire, which is prospective for both lithium and columbitetantalite. Firering intends to advance development at Atex with a view to establishing pilot scale
production of tantalum and niobium production within 18 months to generate early revenues and
support further exploration work. A large-scale coltan production facility will be developed following
pilot results, which will be supported by a debt facility of FCFA 5,057,000,000 (approximately
€7,500,000) currently under negotiation to fund the entire scale-up plan to develop a portfolio of
ethically sourced mineral projects in the Côte d'Ivoire, supplying EV batteries, high tech electronics
and other fast-growing end markets.
About Reach announcements
Reach is an investor communication service aimed at assisting listed and unlisted (including AIM
quoted) companies to distribute media only / non-regulatory news releases such as marketing
messages, corporate and product information into the public domain. An RNS Regulatory
announcement is required to be notified under the AIM Rules for Companies.
This information is provided by Reach, the non-regulatory press release distribution service of RNS,
part of the London Stock Exchange. Terms and conditions relating to the use and distribution of this

information may apply. For further information, please contact rns@lseg.com or visit www.rns.com.
Reach is a non-regulatory news service. By using this service an issuer is confirming that the
information contained within this announcement is of a non-regulatory nature. Reach announcements
are identified with an orange label and the word “Reach” in the source column of the News Explorer
pages of London Stock Exchange’s website so that they are distinguished from the RNS UK regulatory
service. Other vendors subscribing for Reach press releases may use a different method to distinguish
Reach announcements from UK regulatory news.
RNS may use your IP address to confirm compliance with the terms and conditions, to analyse how
you engage with the information contained in this communication, and to share such analysis on an
anonymised basis with others as part of our commercial services. For further information about how
RNS and the London Stock Exchange use the personal data you provide us, please see our Privacy
Policy.
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